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Tl'nElLorigBranch' HOtels Were formallY ' . i EDITORS:
ipenedi to visitors On Saturday. .;

- E. O. GOODEICW..". ..8. W. ALTON'S.

CriAii.DEßF.itmvr, the eminent French - I , _ i--:-T—_

autlioriand-politiciam is dead?: . , Towanda, Pa.;, Thursday, has 10,um-
.

XirElßaltimore idastererg.are on a Strike --, 1-
for $2 5Q per day.l . - 1 I . FOR GOVERNOR,

iniEllpdiau I delitioti - arrived at Chi- GE%'. 301I\ F. HARTRANFT,
cago. 'Monday on their homeward journey. Of Montgomery.

)1.•51i.i.1.31PF1.1 itaS - been elected Presi- :: . FOR STATE TREASURER,
dent ol!'the National Council_ Of Switzer- • -' HENRY RAWLE,lainL I ' - l. .. , ,

• Tilt:'Pennsylvania 'Sabbath Si4iool As- - Of. Erie County.
sojiaticin met in annual sessions.' iLehamoi
Tue"..4l#.

nut
THE PRESIDENT'S LETTJEIL

,TII*44. the inntineers of the:steamer , •,! . , )
Jeffersqn BbrdPu are to be Sent to the 'Uni- I The proinise made.to the country,
ted;kates for trial. I t, • 1 - 1; - i• 1 1: - that President GRANT would 'define

• TuK.lltepublicans carried.tlic municipal I • • ; •
election in ii;Zorwia, Conn., _Monday, anal 1 his position'in regard to a "Third
eleetedicol: II: II.; Osgood-mayor. ..

-:' i Term " whenever a proper occasion
THEI Nationalportsmen's Association called for any declaration, has been

held a ne;at Cleveland on Tues- : : •

, conventionday, 1 -

!fulfdled. in! the letter which we pub-
,

22 Chicago ' alderman! have been tine: lisheti last week. The Lancaster
stoo.c:iclQndseosts. for contempt in Vitt- :
bating 111 Ilkillyletiol. i Conventioth wiselyor unwiselyoield-

,

De. PETElZi. 4?:tyies histwo new heaeenlyi ed to the clamor raised by the oppo-
: objecti the ':,-,hibilee 'Planets," in honor sit ion and incorporated in`the plat-
, 4 his recent.:recePtion-at Ltica.

' ' ''' '

\-anc;poN At; eertainfra dogr l. ridden form a rc'sQlution against the election
state. It has foUr hundred. en -. It is of any person to the Presidency for
Di-iimraey ridden. moreover. :, a Third Tchmi as being against the

fiiiwy have foluA' out a use for patentifi '

office remits at last, by distributing them' sancuon of the most venerable of ex-
as prizes at 'tiiral Spelling, matches. " amples and in conflict with the "un-
. -iTirki,l President his Presented the In- writ4en la,V of the Republic." This
di'anitting Milt, with a fine rifle:nicely !
itionnt(ild. and enclosed hi a leather'case. formal , utteraii of a Republican

i .
(;EN, Al•Gmt reports- a hopeful condi- i Convention in the second 'State aztf,

t ioli of affairs so:.far as Ins; tour has ex- the t Ilion., gave such-character and
ocu.lo through:Lou-hi:up, i .ko

ViOt, President Wilson has suddenly authority to the - subject that the
rti.Urrriii from his Southern and Western , President very'properly and, wisely
ioilr; and islniix-v in New York. . ' . 1

, , . ~.ieli. it. 11.,,Ilayes.:Ilepublican nominme is the • question frankly and
ee

for Gqvernor of Ohio. hits already served ' SII arely in a letter, which, for good
Iwo 1-41ring in the same office. . seiis and tituinswerable logic, corn-

-1 ,
- A. 'rcmy (.1 - 400 ciiban hisurgmt, nu-
uccessfully attacked the town of-i.mends itself to the favorable conSid-..s..4

Til4;k on tbe'24lli nit:
..

, eratiOn of every fair-minded citizen.
• Tuff. 14.ra.ssimpirs; - which have been : The President takes the same

•aniieti;pr SI mtliwestern • Nelira.ska.: .ai.'es, _ „ tUull in the outset of his -letter.iaking their flight, going northwestwaro. gro.
IN the snit: of ;the Jetfetini Car Com- ; WhiCh we have endeavoredto impress

jaw}; ag:khist thelErie ltailway- thel".I;"' ; upon our :readers, that the cry of
tiffs iiina.. won,, the verdict being for 5.;l1:1.-
,mit'. I'' •

i • 1.),.. 1,7. ci,,,vii pin of the Editors of the opponents; of the Republican party,
" i)iirdeliole: (.10cL)./iii/elicroricit, shirt arid. - ' - •and expresses his surprise that ~.'_.sctkilledThOn. p. Wl,' Wisbart On Thursday -.,

pigh!.l i " many sensible persons in' the Be-.
• I Tim Mexican Congress!bias voted ini " publican party should permit their

. .

appropruituu- ~r,,s;•ai,ooo to defray the : " enemy V.', force upon them and their-
cNpenses 'tif tlid„ reprekutation of that -; • ! .

!cotintp: at the Centennial Exhibition.' ! :
" party an - issue which cannot add

Tor.. Postmaster General has received :.‘ strength! to the party, 'no matter
dispatches. 'front' Messrs. Scott. Garrett !

,

l'hul llinekly exPressingentire satisfaction '-'4O-1T 'met:" Butta body of dignity.
. will the, new•paStal car arrangement: and anthOrity having considered the

i',4-eSt tires are extensively raging be- sulde(4, lie deems' it not improper
- tween Califon and ShittOn. Mass. All ef- • -

••

„ ,_ „.: ~r ,

fori,j, Ito '-top -the mischief have • Proved . that ht,smomd spa.Hethen as-
,useless.so far. ; : ' • : sures.the country that he is not, nor,

• IT I,reported tliat.tlie Erie Railway is; has he beenifeandidate for re-nomi-i
preintring a new; schedule 11. freight and ,

passenger rates,[ i.., take -effect in a few nation, and would not take it, unless-days.d tendered under such ciretmistances,
. •

.I, .V,ill-:s 31. 'SWEENV, brother .of lPeter
, as to make it an imperative-ditty-i ;:. and oil, of the defendant-S in .the late

snit:ogaingst' the T‘Vved ring. aka in circumstances not likely to arise. , ,..,• ,l'nri.-om :Nunmay. .
. • This letter of Gen. GRANT7S, tho'Sit 'Attr., Hilt.. ;factory will soon go off

from! !hullos] ItO -Bridgeport', and the . it'seems plain enough' o the common
Ila rt tont • rolk: :ire ••inippish ,about 'it. I ::-

vory understandino., meets With various ,
'Ffir., Pon .ibiIf Fr/:: fie rt l;ttrts that. the : and diverseinterpretations, The Re:

•Per,ian Railroad font ession tot'alkenba- i publican papers generally receive it.
',., t'' ti\i'ir o jj:l,:f."l te!,.af'.7. 1.1'.. contract wasl: in the same spirit in which. was
A V..;Mmissioni will; he sent out to the ',.written, as an evidence that the wri7 ,

Si(ntiK inn imi I, M..got int e with die-Indians ter has never been a candidate for a
~tor itn. reinn iniionnthit :4 their hunting

vonnds in Nebrastn.
..7

.:z.i. , ' Third Term, and that he would 'not
-Ai. Lila. Lov:ilti- fslands. on the night write or utter a word to change the

t.: Mora %'-s...illere WH a sharpsbwk of Will of the people a expressing and i.

,(.:01.4quake, rt,llowed I.> tethers which dill - .
-,

t:itttit damage to buildings. . - having their choice. The Democratic
•-NE.Lli.ne,„ are shrewdly intelligent. and Independent (or guerrilla) papers.TWol million dollar. will be expended hi: are far from being pleased with theTh•irl I. 11(• of our -Centennial ENzposi- :•

1 ion.: ..
,

_ , letter, 'r.They see in it an expressed,
i,rir: SINEV. I'llsitlvitt gt. the Mitten; disposition on the part of GRANT .k tO

NatiOnal 'Association. has been. indicted I candidate.for • 1 t* 1)e a a re-election,ecion, amfor riot and conspirav during the late .
I ioahlos in Clearfield county Pai. a determination to force himself upon

:TM.; report that •u nit.` miners ,liatl erect- the piriv.. as its nominee, at all hai:
t•-d fog cabins - -t0 ntikA,4roin the 13rule
a-encv. as relai-, lioues on file.' route to :anis. The plain, straightforward.
the illack Hills.; is false._ - • statementS of the leiter are tortured

Tin.: safe Of Flint & Savels. at Stought-
..'i:l -.d misrepreSent'ed to extort a mean,.

t‘{n. Was robbed Friday night last, by. un-
ihnoini lairglails. or00 iU, $7,0itt nittA. Ing and .significance . diametrieallk
Stati's lion& and money.. ' " opposed ;to their evident intentioti.

'Putt eorpotatitTn ;of London has resolved . We fear that nothing the Presidea11., invite the Mayor „of New York tti the
,Intel-nation:o - illunieipal banquet next ; could say would satisfy these mar-

month in'Gnild pp. . • . contents'and habitual vilifiers of his
TOE: representatives ~t' the Liverpool personal character and political rep.'Traits-.AtlanticSmteaship companies have 1eome.fo an agreement in- regard to rates Citation. .;.

-

-
.

'l.l. freight and passa ge fn-es . P.,

, IPitt: Ship Nnigara. from New Yorlefor it is. hardly worth while to enter.
I iverpi 01. INIS fiene ashore at the- island into any arzymentas to"tbe propriety
-of I loiy ltead. tia.N./rtli Wales, and will of electing a President fora " Thirdprobahly 1., a total wi-eck. Crewsaved.-

Idiot.. ll.‘nT4; of Cornell Uniiersity. Term.""probabilities of such-
_ -,--•

has receittil thee appointment of National an occurrence are too reniote. - That
IA yi,eao, or gist of IlraziHri a salary of $lO,OOO thereI .is an "

..unwritten law "" op-
-. _

. I 'itt,. Ilium Glen. oasis and W. S. Sten- posed- i..; a Very pretty figure of
~,,,•:,'.. ~,,i, and all ardent candidates speech, but it has no-significance and
G.,. tile I /einoeritt ic Gubernatorial nomi-

•ulth 41 in rennsYlvania. • no authority. There is not only •no
,

Tin.: Dhnouritts took secoiiil thought_ such law, but rhistory shows thht tile'
and 41lowed the Newillatnps ilea House-, fathers of the Republic. and, even the..f I. tjimuseittaties_tei-organize with a lie-
ruhtican Spealair and Clerk. -e: ' • _," illustrious ex.ainples,"-lid not rep'-
, Till:: conneetient thntst is consitleringloffnize stteh ft rule. WASHINGTON Si?,

the: ftiasitiility' itf biennial electiOns, and •nously contemplated a Third Terinc:Iil and winter, sessions.. A. salary ,bin
lat'sJ•pass-cdLt-iving i;_'.',oo and mileage to .—so didJEFFERSON, and had-LINCOLN,

, .-cvery )Hopper. . - lived who will question.lmt that the' :f Tut: 1:0N-eminent. it. is said, contem.:
place, rednring thewagesof the- labor- people would have insisted upon his

---t-iti the II:. l••• bonded watehouse, New; election for the third term-? If the1- otik. The ::;-inen ; threaten to strike, if it : ;
1•• diine. I - •pei)ple say that the exigences of the

.

-7 IN it g;olie of base ball at St. Louis on tittles demand" that Gen. ("RAMIS
`snooty, the Fttl,wn dub beat the Boston !firm )ii iiiti shall hold the helm of the.
Red stoetin!•s,' 5 to 4 cand at Chicago, '

ill,. Mut nAs of New,York beat thel •White ,ship of State for ,four -years 'longer,
..lot-ltings, 1, to 5. • , , - - Who shall deny their right_ to insiFit

• i mieial infturination , has been received
, tp • upon it 9 - But as the President veryil,at 0,4 Duten arnamout has approprt:a- !

tcd n:1,500 thalets, the full amount asked .ensibly and -justly says The idea
_Jo defray tale expenses.of taking halt in " that li.llV Ilign could elect. himself. •1i,,, centi.unial Exhibition. - . .

•
-• •

TICE new "Erie "bridge "at
-..,.

'Portage ,will :
" President,-or even td re-nominate

,.' t not Irss' than **o.ooo. It will- be t• himself, is , preposterous. It is a
,r.ithi4. tracked,. and will be completed , ,„• reflection:upon theintellio-ence and- nt,w- in a short time. The new bridge at ; e•

Poi- .;ii..ri: wilbnot cost over $O,OOO. " patriotism of the people to suppose
AN Iliternati,!lial Colineil- will be held ' " stteh a thin,* possible. No man canin London on .Inly 31st next, looking to a . _

,lose.r union' ;between -- the - Reformed •• force an election or even a nomina-
t iht;repics-and.Ptesbyterian Churches„ and `• tion. . -

pi i.scriliing a e lide of,lws.
. Tiiv. Peutoer;lts are exceedingly yegret-

. fill that ~11-ml!.ie :Taft was not.nominated,
in place of Ili6-es. for GriVCITIA ir of Ohio.
it is explitineflithougli in the fact, that
I I.*iii: i. the .iMist popular man in that.

- ...-
...'rats..

lino-.
.

- Ilii:OF. T. G: WI.1011.1': of the Ohio
• )liii7 liaiiii.nd a-nd -.Agricultural College;

t •i,linlius. leas-Ilieen appointed to deliver
iti:;• aildreis.-; (in Clieniistry at the Philailel
iiiiia Crntennial.

We coMmend PhiluSophical
and truthful assertion of the- Presi-
dent to, the attention of those who
liav`e been suffering from such inde-
scribable dread or some Undefinable
apprehem-ion that Gen. GRANT wns-
about- to seize upon the President) ,
for the third time. The utter folly

A 'Proisi rdationship Might ht ;of such a thing is well shown by the01-11uAted foiin tlio ease of Mrs T. W.
T:ilmago. 'of (',lumlnis Ohio. who is a President. No man- can bit elevated
.4.lallii-ilaught,r of Mrs. -Harriet Parke, to the PresideneYUnless the people
i•Aas ail.ptc,l 'laughter

4 WaSlllllgl M. will it, and no ;man can be elected4 •

14417: :thy 11,41.-visitors w!lto will at- for icso.ond, much less a third time,
unninicieinentat Cornrll and the unless there shall such a combina-ilctill'aG 111 of are Geoe

William Until's; Jniae:: 'Russell Lowell,non of public affairs'as demonstrates
Pic,,ident Ciht;mt of 'Hopkins 'University, • emphatically and clearly that thei';;lltinlore. and Chancrllor.tlarrn Syr-
;;Al, t 111Ve1 - Administration shall be continued.

•tl!c iat-an api ieteh The most gratifYing feature of thisyog cintlMM.ll, tra patty lat New 114ren lent rfis the evidence it exhibits thatUr autos 1h l'f,Putthun. Franking,
ttarh,,k .lelfer.,-01 1. and, in the President is in hearty accord.
lAA, of •

A A ...1,AM woman 106 years old. ' With the -Republican party'. Tholer...niembeis (. ural.Washington."
who opposed the introduction of aTult: liActwe .1)0M1s of Thomas Jefferson

for InO, to be enfomcd "in ease 'of the Third-Term resolution into the Con-
of hiwful- OdpSe to obstruct a vention,:did so br: th' • thought'cause e%tuTiage,intWen Thomas Jefferson and •a.

Sl,eltOrr. wide w," has just been it untimely, andparticularlybecause•ii-),.poitiAl 41i- `;rate Library at Rich- it mightfe construed as an 'impliedI,outt. ••..
, , .. .

111:-io,i. llA‘'k."., in .t ',ennou in Cliicaf-censure or rebuke of the Nationalo .

-1,.:-I-tninflay. z-cribiTl the calamities which :AdrniniStritiOtt. Gen. GRANT, how-.l ha vel bt...ttlien the 'country (luring the_last 'ever, rising above all such considera-V.iuxii wars to tia..-14ct thit;t too much, it'ioUcY
gars

biers esit'uded on churches: tions, meets it in a cominendablearil re:,itlenct :it lionicinbicacl of being i • i
•

spnt, showing that he is not infitt-g;ve4,to aid, t.;:e iiiiiiisti•y. , '. to i/itath 0:8 Itltri:,-tian 1-1211:ilc:ii aLroad .. - , enct:d by , personal 'considerations,

S

ut actuated by the highest and
most muOilish motives.. An intrigu-,
lag sold ambitimak politician' *kW
hail)found in thnimpressioP
paneaster Convention ample,
for complaint and at leest_lnkomat*,
less for die success of`the tie*
there ,nominated, but the President
Puts-aside all such considerationsas
Unworthy of his high position' and
his reffard for the party which: has
twice honored him, and by his words
and actions testifies his desire for
the success of the nominees.

THE New York Tribune, which is
ehtiry of praise, and seldom tells the
whole truth abOuta Repnblimn how-
a-days, When the truth, so told, re-
aounds only to the honor of its sub..
ject, pays. a highCompliment toGov-

;MINOR lIARTRANFT in the following
'terse and forcible language: ".In his
three years' service in the Executive
office GoT.IIARTRANFT has,played a
`role of extraordinary difficulty, and
played it so successfully as to dem-
onstrate his

and
of great orig.

inal force and a remarkable genius
for political management. He has
redeemed :a tainted reputation and
convinced even his worst enemies
that the assults made upon his per-
Sonal character in 1872 were 'Unjust;
and at the same time he has kept the
friendship of the reckless andcorrupt
politicians whose schemes he has re-
peatedly balked. No Governor of
Pennsylvania ever vetoed so many
bad bills as be has done. No one
ever 'succeeded to such'a remarkable
dergee in attracting the virtous ele-
ment of his party by his geOd con-
duct, and compelling that of the vic-
ious by his skill in combinations and

controlling men.. Gova. CURTI!!
and GEARY had to struggle hard for
their renomination, but Gov. HART-
RANFT .secured his without an effort.
That circnmstapce, if. nothing else,

'proves him to be a man of talent and
resources."

JUDGE BUTLER ON ,THE NEW Ll-
'CENSELAW.--JUDGE BUTLER, of Ches-
ter county when granting licences
under the new law, indulged insothe
very sensible remarks. Among-.other
things he impressed. on those receiv-
ing licenses the necessity of living
up to the provisions of the New.Li-
cense Law, remarking that it was far
,more stringent thanever;befor eknownto the Statutes of the State.
An unlicensed man convicted under
its provisions, would be appaled a
the severity of its penaltieS from
"which. there was no escape; and the
licensed men ought to know that
while. the penalties against them were
different there . was Ino escape from
any of them, and convictions would
of, necessity result in such sentences
as -would surprise an offender who

• compared the new with the old pen-
alties. There was no escape, and it
was the duty of all entering the bus-

! insS to • make themselves thoroughly
acquainted ivith the provisions ofthe
new law, so that they may strictly
guard against its violation; and the

1 unlicensed man had better beware
how he tampered with the traffic,

• THE Presbyterian General Assem-
bly, recently in session at St. Louisi
adopted a resolution to the effect
‘,That the ,continuous, persistent,
and repeated efforts of the Papists
throhghont the country, under the
tutelage, direction, and advice of :the
Papal hierarchy, to obtain control of
.the school funds in the several
States of the Union, or to havea
portion of said school funds diverted
from the legal and legitimate uses to
which said funds are pledged in order
to devote the money to the support
of Papistical schools, demand froth
all Protestant ChriStians of every cle-

fnomination, and every citizen of the
United States opposed- to a union of
church an State,resolute, determined,-

•

and coMbined effort nd unceasing
watchfulness to prevent the success
of insidious attempts nowbeingmade

tin all sections of the country by the
adherents ofPapacy to secure control

lof the school money." .- • .

THE Lancaster Intelligenct7r,Dein-
ocratie, in a recent number thus -re-
ferred to the, nomination of Mt%
R,twir. for State Treasurer: M Frani
all that we can learn of lIESRY

AwLE we have reason to beliVe that
he would make an honest and capa-
ble treasurer. He is an eperienceA
business man Of large fortune and of
Unsullied reputation:' -It is safe to
say that he would' never have been
nominated by the class of men who
rule : the Republican party, if they
had not belived that it was a para-
mount necessity to strengthen their
ticket by putting On it a candidate for
treasurer whose integrity of charac-
ter would be likely to bony it up.,"
So long, as our opponents admit the
unexceptionablecharacter ofour can-
diate, we need not dispute with them
as to the motive or intlunces which
induced 'his selection.

• TIE Reptiblicau Convention of
Ohio met, on Wednesday in Cinein-
nati, five hundred and forty-six idele-
gates being present: A special corn . -

Initte was *pointed to waitupon
Gen. SHERMAN, who was in the city,
and invite to visit the conven-
tion. In the afternoon the General
made :his appearance and was enthu-
siasticallyreceived. lie made a brief
speech confessing that he felt
"scared," and after thanking the
members, withdrew. The Conven-
tion then nominated the following
ticket: Governor, RITTILERFOED B.
HAYES ofSandusky; Lientennut GoV7
-ernor, THOMAS L. YOUNO, of' Hamil-
ton; Supreme Judge, .Groltaz W. Mc -

ILLVAINE; Auditor, .JAs. WILLIAMS,
ofFranklin; Attorney General, JOHN
'LITTLE, ofGreen; Treasurer,J.MINOR
'MILLIKEN, oft Butler, Member of
Board of -Public • Works, PETER
TuxrcrEtta. of Cuyaliog. •

• •4- 7
.-:Thee .0 , 0.-of G. T. is

itoW,ltsevip place. Among
thtf. dtttintitipliF peranee

Prii!!!ti4o', • Gen. WMINERaratoivite;;liiso;:liktekßL.iND,
tor Viz/die-dor, MrstiS, B. CHASE,
Miss JACKSON, Onaid Secretary, Hiss
HINKLE, CALVIN PARSON.4, I,.?rfaj.
DART; Mrs. W*CIIMAN, Mrs. Sorril-
y/man, and others. The session will
probably continue , .for ,setieral days.
In speaking 41 the liro§vicets of 'the
Order, the report
says:

" Our prospects and irequiroments, I
take it, are not many; our df:octrines areso plain, our practices so Simple,-1 our
cause so Just, that •a -manly discharve of
duty by. one and all is the only needfulcondition of success. Weneed men and
women-willing to sacrifice self anti !kiln's!'
,desires and prejudices for the good of the
cause, willing 'to spend time anti Means
in the day of adversity as well as in the
day of presperity ; men and women. -who
will work as well, or better, when the la-
borers are few than when the harvest-
fields•iscrowded.The novelty ofour or-
ganization is gone ; the curiosity-seekers
have left us for pastures new, and' only:
those who have faith in the cause ofTotal
Abstinence, and-who are willing to'show
their faith bytheir works, remain 'to do
battle for theright.. Our army is reduced
by desertion and dishonorable discharge
to half its former strength, and even our
present numbers may.grow less ; but the
God of battles • has ordered us into , the
conflict, andly the sword of . the Lord,
which is the spirit of truth, we will con-
quer.
,"The results iii,vArious parts of our

State, more especially in Bradford county,
I are evidence lhat even now, when all tem-
perance effort appears barren of result,
with proper and systematic labornew
Lodges canbe organized,' old onesrevived,
and our Order be !Made au instrumentali-

fot great gCsod; I trust. our G. W. C.,
Bro. B. S. Daltt, will, during the courseof the session,l give ns a statement of the
means • adopted by our members here to
bring about the vi,try gratifying results
referred to,-and that these same means
.will be pin into practice

Tntuz are suspiciouS'and captions
people wlio think that thi! President
did not go far enough in his letter
on the;third term, and that it did not
reidly:,mean what it 'seemed to say.
To all such we commend' the follow-
ing report of a conyersathini held
with the President recently, a 4 tele-
graphed to the St. Louis: GlobeoE

WAsnixotox'D. C., May 31.4The IPresident to-day received numerous toe-
grains from personal friends and public
men Congratulating him upon his third-
term letter, He has expressed himself
very freelyregarding the matter, and says
he feels greatly relieved flow that the.
matter has been disposed Of. • " one
knows what a load has beeii taken off my
shoulders,". he said, and added, "friends
and foes have'alike been troubled by this
bugbear, Nit they have not been trimbled
half as ranch as I. have. The liumbdr of
letters sent to me, anonymOtts and other-
wise, offering- all its of ',advice in! the
premises, is almost` countless, Very, feW
'people, however, have talked to Me re-
garding it until to-day, and I find...that a
great many regret my course. But' !Wash-
mgton is not always a healthy plaCe from
which to judge public opinion. I .believe
the majority of the-people of the country
will appreciate the difficulties I have la-
bored under+nnd will- give: me the credit
of being truthful. I really do not intend
to be a candidate, and if ; any oiie !con-
strues my letter otherwise, or that I am
seeking or will accept a nomination, they
will do me greatllnjustice. That is all I
have to say, only to repeat that .I', never
felt more relieved by the forming 'of a
public or political duty in all my life than
I do now. .

NuEasoLL the pardonedTaitunanY
thief, has confessed..and, in a duly
attested affidavit, has made What li
says is a clean breast concerning hi
knowledge of the robberies Of the
ring. ,The revelation in brief IS, that
in the division of the spoils' rel
ceived thirty-five per cent., TIVED
twenty-five per.cent.. SWEHNiT .ten'
and WATSON and WoomvAltu five
per cent. each ; his own share of the
swag being the largeSt becaUse he
devoted more time and labor to th

,advancementoftheir commonVillainv
than did the others. If lie, Can be
held to his statements lie ought t)l)prove an invaluable witness .in the
pending suits against twEO and
others to

. recover the stolen money;.
It is a ,suggestiye fact that all these
colossal scoundrels were bright an 1
shining lights of the BernOeracy ;

whose behest was law, who rule
Governor. Legislatures and Judge ,Iand controlled the course of the en-
tire party the Empire Stag.
TivEEp's counsel have just demanded
a supplementary bill ,of particulars
of their Client's falfeasance: They.
have it now.

, Truu action of the' National Tent-
n • 1perace Convention in recent session

at Chicago took tile bull by the hbrhs
.1and, exhausted the entire subject in

thes finality of the following resoht-
tiori: " That the time has arrived to
more fully consider the relations of
the national government to its re-
sponsibility for alcholic liquortraffle,
and we hereby ask the Forty'-fourth
Congress toprohibit the manufacture
and sale of all alcholie beverages in
the District of Columbia anttin the
TeiTitories of the United States, and
prohibit their Importation"frOm for-
eign countries, to require total ab-
stinence from all alcholic lanketages
oiithe part of all officers and .F;ubord-
inates: in civil. military and naval
services. and to initiate and:adOpt for
ratification by the several'StateS- of
the Union a constutional amendment
which shall make alcholic beverages
illegal throughout the national do-
main."

IT was not until Septem'ber. 1795,
only three months before the election,
that Washington forwareded 'a letter
of declination to Madison- 11'ith.refer-enee to a third term: In this tic said:
" On the one hand, a previous declar-
ation to retire not only carries with
it the impression of vanity and self-
importance; lint it may be construed
into a manoeuvre Co be invited to re-
main; and, on the other hand, 'to say
nothing implies consent, or; !at any
rate would leave the matter in.dotibt.”

.• THE sale of DANIEL WEBSTER'S
private library commenced on Tues-
day at Boston. Although competi-
tion was not brisk the books brought
a fair price:

TUE New Hampshire Legislature
his filially organized bt• the election
oro.P. C. CIIEE:NEY, Republican, for
Governor.
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..-;.;i:--cr .forther, Iresident. of-

- thfis plaCe
...riteti.to a friendhere: the: folfOiring
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• • • • • / send yeti by mail4'fey tifass-
hopp.m. or .• Kansas and Id Istwahrt; tiara and
Mower.— thinking It might he of Interest to see
the sreles of Insects that ransed 41most a faminelh a great Is rtiou of Kansas hist year and are now
der:ming the vegetation ancl;crmis of an kinds In
this f•tarksse. too and many fitheii counties of MM.
1444, (lass and Sabin being probably more Injunol
(ban any miters. still, I fear thus worst apprehen-
Stem: ...vlil 11., more than malt:Mier° we get of
them. All 11.fortes anent their dying OM • Para-
: Ites"-iillittg them, and the etwouraglng p Mem
. 1 our oelontifir State Etihniodedist, Prof. Iflley,ei. nits to 1w entirely at fault.; exeifilting his !state-
-mem of theKind of trgetattle3 the's Were Mort. fond
,if. M:ms,.lileof ile• offensive breath. limy &Tour
01.10.0. lii pref.:rot., to anythlnglse. :should I. tell
ere-tia,.r I ii.m... Nero,-I,r one-tentl I have been told

tofu tie, most reliable soureei. I know youwouldiut:lid .r. It gnfatly exaggerated.
- The .I .st rut! Mu they have hire.Ilydone Isl 'cans-

- I
iT,

:.:I",0 41...trees. The .7 ch net t lungs1' and

, .1,dmuth have Injur ed the mops I thhs port;lou of
111, mut fur the pat tonyoar.f, I .ft our fanners In
(.44 mot .Ih...o.lmged. and :i11..y pane illy pn.parett
0 ......1 the •qt.l vabinalty new .1 sqh them/ ittlehtk 1ir0...1.41.; I..hve ri.:110: hell.) o to ...welt-to-401'0am-ors subj..ets of ehatity. 011 T I inYr HMIs .10111 g all he
'WI 10 1 'atb any ea 5..... of destittt tun now existing,
mt wt. ~3. .of apart the ado( June as a day hf fast-
ug mot prayer, to Invoke livsits assistance Jo n..-
tie.• the pt.mti... The Goverket pnwlainatlon has
lot with' many unkind erttifistus by the press In

of, the tickets. for litihr*lhiNC- eo he
plueklly,flopped&OS 4a113 - Re-
puklican camp* lepd-did hie
leriVbesr to ;> .e:.

his isklldkban .fce.l3ta . Treas.;
urer: 'the, successful
Catbdidate, reeekied:abent.loAless ballots
thin bardid,- and, bad, Idr.„Ste*g received;
aboilt;100 more than were for
him, I think it probable that he would
have been nominated,' and- "Aleck"
wouldn't have to be .considering the prin-
ciples of aerodynamicii in order to Makea
successful flop back to Liberal Republi-
can Democracy.!

Three inontlui ago McClure was of the
opinion that allthat was alleged against
Gen. Hartmuk three years ago would,
before the November election, become a
matter of established record ; Gor. Cur-
tin thought, and Stated at the time, that
the'proposition was too ridiculous fur any
man outside df Kirkbrido's to entertain,
and now 31cCliire entirely agrees with
Curtin, except lm goes further in eulogy of
liartranft, whorl!" he now regards ashaving
made a " creditable record, and with no
blots upon his] administration'comes be-
fore the people again, remembered as a
gallant soldier and •appreciated as an Ex-
ecutive. who sincerely desired todo honor
to the Commonivealth by lidelitt to his
public duties!

My own belief is, that McClure would
become as. sound . a Republican as Grant
himself if V. G. would only invite him
to stepJtp,m hiS editorial sanctum"to the
more. lucrative Post- of looking after the

'inplace'of Delano. With Mc-
Cline Secretary of the Interior, I; do not
hesitate 'to say, from a long and -Close as-
sociation with him,- that he would run
the political department of his office in
the interest of. Jlartranft andRawle, pro-
vided the Democrats did not Nominate
Mr. dillfor Governor, and with the fur-
ther proviso that his friend„! lion. James
31. Sellers, could restrain hini from taking

, the contract to elect the temperance cau-
-1 dictate Chief Executive of the State.;. •

titterent p .1; ton.; yC lift state;
hr itmoin• who 11:•ill'Vt• ilk duel's

4101i1 of prayer. will resp.,et doe.
.11111, 11114, (11:111 UM.; JOltrlials
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ding a hole IMP ur Ilion feel de:
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The inquiry into the affairs of the Read-
ing Iron and Coal Company; by a Conunit-
tke of the legislature, is, still under full
headway. .The following is a fair sample
of the ridiculousness of- the farce. Mr.
Hancock is a 1 retail dealer in coal, mid
was called as a Witness. He appeared and
stated to the committee that ho did not
object to being examined as a 'witness,
but he did not like Mr. Gowen to speak
of him as havin,, put a job thrOugh the
legislature, neither did he like Mr. Gowen
to speak of hiM as a .thajorgenieral,
cause itivas atvlleetion upon tbe'society
to whicliThe belonged, for he ,(Mr. Han-
cock) wa-8 Quaker.

When be (Mr. Hancock) was legisla-
tor, they would have hung Mr. Gowen on
one-half the evidence which had been ad-
duced, and divided his estate among his
heirs. '•

mt.! ratn•m.. winter' , we
mercury shoe:Jug Is= brier V`
atter they were- tratchml "tit w

r ty 311smniri—tlw
01an n'ft,U•r, and

lead a fr ,,,,st. thLit
imok let. a quarttir of an loth thick ; *et' the-sunwe;lip au Itonr they went Uplifting aronuttas lively
as ta-verosl thinkthey can stated any climate. If
the .ttat.-Is east and west would rciake an approprla- ,
tMicof Monowto each, or ItMftlope so, to oder teem
firs of fifty cents per loodiel (pistil, would weigh
as much as a wolf and do ten. Mums the IlJniage I,
1 think it would Is• the hest 14.stinent they Could
possibly make. That they will paudod a country
where they can get plenty to txtt seems perfectly
rittlenlons, Or that ti ter withleavh for the Mtiontains
when they _get far enongli.atlyhneed to firand de-
posit their eggs. I think they will Ist Just its likely
to go East as any other Alritet hitt, and shell the
wind Mow cast, west, north or south when they ate
flying. It will tear Merit In that direethin---they
cannot fly against the wind',: runt as there are 'ome
that arc just beginning to fly and others that- _arc
Justhatched mit, I fear they Will 1M scattered In
every direction. Slimildthey dyer getdnto the clo-
ver fields In the East,l know t+ ItotikY Mountains
wmht:have no charms for thoin, as they like clover'
better than anything else,. huh+ It Is 010011.9. They
came here last fall too late to i 'o touch dathage ex-
cepting, to lay their eggs, anti to one felt alarmed

boaut their depredations iii tie spring, thinking
they would tiorstay or live long; enough to 'OO mis-
chief: but the wisest heads, including our Scientific -
state Entamologist. semi tO Int V lillOWll very little
about what they would do. j -

~

wProf-Riley., no doubt, 14 inttly.' ell posted in
Bugolo gy. and has been fattlafttl to'l he great ,trmt

. the State has contitimi to him ; [stilt; I do net think
his report has Isieu of any 1s u. In regard to Imp
pers.- The Prof. has been; net:king, experiments to
prove that they would maktimiltstantlal fond. IV tine
in Warrensburg. our c ty siat, he Made them
Into soup, then a course oflfiried, finishing with a
pudding for desert,. Some ;who ate them say they
are very palatable, and tsplai to oysters, Prof.
Cole's wife was Ist our place (she Was one !Vito en-
joyed the feastl, and said; shut could not 'say that
they did not teßte well anti she rather liked them,
so. should they tiestroy everything for us we will
have to subsist oh them. `lleaysome are found
with wings, and those whojialle advanced the idea
of their immediate departure at that era of their
life kre feeling encouraged. f hop, they, May be
right. Should they go Within ,week the' fanners
will Immediately plane corn and potatoes. either
crop having ample time hi uniture beforefrost. I
will keep you posted on the 0(nalhon. Hind love
to all. . Most sincentlyq W, It. S.

Mr. GoWen desired to examine Mr.
Hancock asaij witness hnmediately, but
the counsel for .the other side preferred
going on with the other testimony.

Mr, Gowen asked -Mr. Hancock, ironi-
cally, if he appeared here in the (Jiaracter
of a lawyer. ;

Mr. -Hancock replied no, that he was a
Christian.

Mr. Gowen asked if lawyers were not
Christians. •

Mr. Hancock preferred not to say.
Mr. GO_wen said that if Mr. Hancock

sold his coal to Christians it would not
keep them very warm.

Mr. Hancock retorted that if they burn-
ed Mr. Gowen's coal in- the infernal re-
giofis, those going there would have to
wear overcoats. J.W.F. •

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.

NATIONAL miLITAHT HosE.,- - 1
HAMPTON, Ns., Jwit! I, Ism.

ED. HErontmt—Dear Sir:- DecorationDay was clear ' and pleasant here. The
service was performed on three consecu-
tive days by. as many distinct

On the 29th Capt. P. T. Woodfin,
Commandant Of our Home, formed all the
inmates "who were able to walk—some
150 in number—into line and we marched
to the National Cemetery ; all who wished
to go and were not able to walk, were per-
initted to ride. We there met, Farragut
Post; G. A. R., of Portsmouth, - and most
of the officerSof the Department EncamP-
-

`-ment. After prayer by the Rev. Owen S.
flicks, of Portsmouth -an 'ode was sung
by' a choir of ladles, after 'which the afore-
said minister proceeded to read an address '
whichwas certainly not lacking erudition.
though perhaps it might have been more
appropriate. For =instance : History‘ re-
peats 'itself ;if you don't believe it, seeIguckle. Th , war was the result of the
intrigues of an ambitious adventurer(?)—
it was but a part 'of the great march of
civilization, therefore it was:foreordained
by God ; conSequently,•it don't makeany
difference on which side a man shouldered
his musket ! This from the --lipS of a

' Northern Methodist preacher somewhat
Surprised me; and I leave it for the cogi-
tations of " Castelar.' After the address
another ode Was sung ; both being origi-
mat and in manuscript, 'of course I cannot
forward copies. We then proceeded to dec-
orate the graVes of,-our deceased comrades.
Thos. E. Weager Post, G. A. 11., com-
posed wholly of inmates of thiS Home, 'of
'which I am a member, were entrusted
with the flowers, while all other initiates
were deployed to assist in the 'Work. We:
thenplaced a flower oneachgrave, asfar as
wewere able' not forgettingour former op-
pOnents. "With charity for' all, with
malice towards none," wet dropped tht.
flower inkindness on each grave ; after
which we formed in line, and marched
back to our Home. Very few citizens
were there, all being ex-Vnion .soldiers
and their faMilies.•

On Sunday evening the : teachers - and
students of • Hampton Normal School
marched to the Cemetery, and after pray-
er by Rev:Riehard Tolman, their chap-
lain. they prOcceded to decorate the graves

'as a tribute of remembrance for the' men
who died fortheni and to whoin they felt
indebted-for the freedom which they now
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• TII E 111 I ansll ll.-um.
President Grant's letterto Geti. Whit- J.,

stating that he is not now, or never has
been, a candidate fora third term of the
Presidency, was received with genuine
feelings of gratification by the -rank and
file. of the Republican Marty in this city.
With Gen. Grant .110 W out of the way.
with his successor to be nominated within
a yearfront now, aml :wile the nontination
for State Executive*ell off their hands,
the boys are'castinia:bout.for an available
candidate for Centennial President.

For a number of!, ycark it hasbeeit the
practice of the field officers of the party in
this city, of the RepubliCan persuasion, to
consult with Gen. Came?ort upon all im-
portant questions of a political character
before taking decisiveaction; hence, when
-the Senator was with us a few days ago,
he was asked who he ttelieved the man
'for the occasion to lie. lie replied:
Charle.s Francis Mains, Of Massachusetts,
the greatest st«te.i»,ii oil our nation, will,
without doubt, becoMe the stardard bear-
er of the Republican party in its contest
for Centennial President, ,just as the
greatest soldier of our nountry was made
itscandidatein ltifiS. 1 .

With. this opinion Of lieu. Cameron, so
freely expressed, I maY, add that Judge
Kelley, MayorStokley:atal other Magnates
of the party heartily corur. .

IL tVFAIHS.
President Garrett, ill his aggressive

warfare upon the. Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, is entitled toithe credit of hav-
ing ," drawn first blood.— Previous to
the quarrel the stock oil the Pennsylvania
sold at $57 per share ; now it is a sloW
sale at $49, a loss of SBI per share, which,
upon the 1,360,000 shares, appears to me
to foot up, or foot down. a loss of $lO,-
.880,000. Nor is this pie worst feature ;

stockholders in ('oh. t4cotes company have
always regarded it as alten per cent. pay-
ing corporation, but,the tight has already
forced it down to an eight per cent. divi-
dend, with the prospects still more gloomy
in the future.

From a carefully-prepared statement
made by the officers'4 !the Pennsylvania
Company. they admit -loss in gross re-ceipts, up to April 30th of this year, as
compared With 1871, of $144,601;08, with
the decrease more rapid now than at any
other time id; the year. I The fact is, the
Pennsylvania Railniad Company. With a
stock debt, ;a bonded debt, and floating
obligations . aggregating $149,888,397.59,
is in no condition to enjoy any such ex-
pensive luxttry as is:now taking phfce.

It may be fun for Col. Scott, but I
doubt if the 18,000; shareholder's of thecompany, whose annuql loss in dividends
is $1,360,000, are particularly delighted
with it ; certainly those who have lost
$8 per share on the valtie of their stock,
with every indication 01a k.ill.further de-
cline, cannot regard the contest as a Very
profitable pastime on the part of President
Scott.

enjoy.

• On Monday, the 31st, the negroes from
Forfolk and Portsmouth chartered a
steamer, in concert with Platt Post (col-
ored), G. A.IL, of Portsmouth, and_near-
ly all the colored people for twenty miles
aronpd came to pay their tribitte to. the
honored dead. Some came in' carriages,
which put one in mind of the "One-horse
shay." After reading, the order of exer-
cises, prayer was offered by Rev..l.'W.
Godwin, pastor of a Colored Baptist
church in Portsmouth. Then lion. (leo.
Femah, colored Ex-State Senator, was in-
troduced, and I can truthfully.say that I
never heard a More appropriate oration.
He said that while we pay our tribute to
the dead let us not forget those living
men who Must live on without enjoying
life, a sort of living death, to whom we
owe our priVileges Which we here enjoy
this day. Yonder Home is full of such
men, and when I see one of them I cannot
express the, thoughts of gratitude which
swell up in my heart towards them.ay,ri.v Focirri, 1615. Rev. D. C. Granderson, BaPtist Oleo-

' logion student, from Raleigh...'. C'., wasWe are to have a gala day here on tire next introduced. He is a sort. of singed_4th of :tidy, which occitrs on the .sth this eat looking negro, therefore I was muchyear. -The Machinery Dail of the Center- more surprised to hear an oratiOn in goodMal celebration will bet tooled in by that , English and perfectly fitted for the occa-time, and ceremonies of a public charac- ! sun, lie spoke of Greeley; Garrison,ter will take place. Atisuurise a national 'Gerrit Smith, . Wendell Phillips, and asalute from the highest point of Fair-
, host of others—men who stood up for

military review ; at lN. reading,mount. will be fired ; at, 9 -`' m•the
a gran '. ' principle because they believed that prin-t

Declaration. speeches. Sze. In the after, , ciple to be right, and who liVed to see
that principle triumph,--7not °forgettinnoon the musical asso4iations will Mae ; the great rank and file who shouldin a grand combination concert and cho- the musket to fight for liberty that therats, and in the evenhlg the pleasures of . union might .

fie,_ preserved and freedomthe day will close .with a big display- of triumph. and to whom they (the speakertire-works. 'One piece, a sort of central : and hearers) were indebted for the free-figure. -is to be a Goddess' of Liberty, ' !hunt they enjoyed that day.mounted upon a pe,destid—the figure will .
he sixteen feet,high ; forming an arch, John. Miller, Cdmmander of Platt Post,

(-4. A. H., rns next ,introduced,over the head will bed in letters of fire. ,athe words, "Proclaim liberty throughout regular negro speeintroduced,amidmade:ch. nicenththough
the land unto all the inl abitalits thereof." it was, yet it was much better than syllo-
Above this arch will be a representation gystic ratiocination in regard to results of

the civil war. Rev. J. W. Godwin thenof the old Independenc4 bell, surmounted offered a few closing remarks,-after whichbr an eagle, and ever iill. the American the graves were decorated pretty much asflag.
The height of this design will be sixteach person saw fit.y

•feet, which will be flanked on the right Thus ended decorationservices :it'll. ina p-
by the coat of au-ms of the State, of Penn- ion National Cemetery for 1875.

. '

sylvania, with the words, in arched form Yours, very respectfully,
Nabove it. •

,- C1776enteJOHR. jiEWETTimial, 1816." To ''

the left of -the mainfigure will be the coat
of arms of Philadelphia, with "1776,Independence. 1876.•' I'he width of this , orrou REL'oRTER : At last it is over.design will be 200 feet, I and it Is believed n The " Third Tern! " agitation is settled,its display will last justiao minutes, and now the'Democratie and IndependentThe oration will be ,delivered in Ma- , iress are without a sensational subject.ehinery Hall, which Iwill comfortably ac- . l'resident Granthas destroyed the "Third-commodate forty thousand people : the • o
erator has yet to be seldicted. Term scarecrow, set up by lying politi-

' dans, and now Democratic editors and
, FLOITETH;ovEtt, orators, expounders and defenders, willIt having become Illainly evident to ' have to settle down into a quiet discussionAleck McClure that theiDemoeratic party , of the relative merits of time tWo politicalof Pennsylvania purpose nominating none parties, or else invent some new and novelother than what he terms a. "Bourbon" . idea by which to keep up th'eir line ofDemocrat for Governor) and as his friend • abuse upon the RePublican party. '"Cie-Gov. Curtin does not ittite come up to sarism" has played out ; that !`nulliarchi-that grade of statetavt*Khip, "aleck a' 1 cal form of government" hag not beenwas bound to have a cluididate upon one ' (levelop'ed much very lately, and no\v eve-,. 1 I

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

eye is team gritikar-----...I Heral4 which is, talittreted, ,in- • ••'•

sometTZtu4 as; rale k .''r ' the '"l4`"

ior 4. orip.rm i,,,, col 4 ....., .

press to nuthir MlPitOr04 1:49 t ' ' '
it be? Theikraldlalliii - 3 -,_,-

'

8 33`8 lEWll4ihutlnfi4` -or !hive I evetbileu,litaugidatetior ~• • •• -

illation. I would not accept ale-tiornina-
tion if it were tendered, unless it should
come under such circumstances as to
make it an imperative duty--circumstan-
eels not likely to occur."

Here we have an emphatic denial_:of
any intentions on the part of the Prdsi-"
dent to ask for or even accept a nomina-
tion for a third time thatought to be and
is sufficient to settle all doubts upon that
question, and now..theDemocracy can
afford to let that subject drop.

The Laneaster .Convention declared • its
."adherence to the/ Unwritten law of the
Republic, which 'wisely and under the
sanction of the most venerable of exam-
ples limits the Presidential service of any
citizen to two terms." But this was not a
bullying, brow-beating insult flung at the
President ; if it had been it would leaf°
shared the fate of all the Democratic ut-
terances upon the same subject—been
passed by without; a word of comment
from the President as beneath ids notice.

Now the Denioerats who have charged
that the President was intriguing for a
" Third;Te.rm," can see how foolish they
have been. All of their assertions in re-
gard to the President's aspirations are
proven false, their mouths for once have
been closed, and Democratic demagogues
have met with a deserved rebuke. But
the lesson will still go on at the polls, for
the people arc not yetready to take sides
with rebels to the Union and traitors to
the Constitution.

Terrytown, Pa., June 7, 1875.
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iiatirfu*MUM 'on afefasitmarams epths
from the now clip, and -are prepa lfast as offered.

, Tim! following extracts from the
Seeek of Mr. • Joux CESSNA, at the
Pennsylvania Republican Convention
will stand circulation: " The 'Re-
publican party and the nation stand
pledged to the loyal men of. the
South,'both white and black, to pro-
tect them in the full enjoyment ()fall

the rights we ourselves possess. We
took from the slaye his shackles,
:placed upon his back the uniform of.
blue, and in his "hand the Stars and
Stripes. He foughtibravely under
that flag until the war was over; and
we would prove recreants and cow-
ards to desert him after the war is
over. The mag,nanimity of our peo-
ple may and has restored all lately in.
rebellion to all their foriner rights all
the. privileges:under tile goeriiir'nent
which we claim for ourselves; and at
the meeting of ,Congress in Decem-
ber next, more dificers'from the rebel
than from, the Union .:army will re ,

ceive the 'oath: of ofilee. This may
prove that we arc lenient forgiving',
.magnanimous; .but must not be used
to convict us of indifference to the
great . principles , of our party or for-
getfulness of the price at which the
triumph of the prikiples was se-

: cure."—Later °ream •-
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OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
For Puddings. Blanc Mange,' Ice Cream. &c., is,
the original—Established in 1848. And preserves'
its reputation as purer, streler and more delicate -than anyother article of the Ind offered, either of
the same name or with other titles.

Stevenson Macadam.—Ph. I)., &c., the highest

Acheinlcal'authority of Europe, carefully analyzed very desk; !le House, 1.this CoruStarch, and says It Isa most excellent Ir.'.
tide of diet and in chemical and .feeding properties. LOT LAROU D BUIL.
is fully equal to the best arrow root.. I Located oniouth Main
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after this date, unless compelled -by law.' : •
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A D3IINISTRATOR§'. NOTICE.
~,„ "—Notice Ls hereby given that all jrsons In.

'debted to. the 'estate .ot •Preem initens .late of
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Irdoes not streak; contaltvc :Oiling Injurbms to
health or tribrl, and in used by all the largk laun-
dries on account of its pleasing effect and elleap-

, nem. Superior for whitewashing. I'ut up In paek-
,' *gee couvenleid :for family u'4s . Trine- 10 cents
I:eaeli. Fur said by go:icers everYwhere, Always
ask for the A)IEItICAN 711 Iit.IIE, It you
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